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      INFLAMMATION OF.ALUMINIUM POWDER. 
                   13y Ri:ntritt GOTO and Efp Svt1o. 
                          L Introduction. " 
   Yowder of combustible so]icLmatter can inflame explosively in' dispersed state
in the air. "That is the so called " DStst Explosion ". Porvders of sulfur, charcoal, 
wheat flour or care sugar are known as dangerous source of damage in the milling 
industry. Yotvder of aluminium or magnesium can also react in the same manner, ~ • 
though the evohrlion of gas is not accompanied. In such a type of reaction as 
tlvs, dust explosion is considered to be analogous to gaseous explosive reactiat. 
    According to the authors' opinion'r, mi explosive reaction can be induced 
tluough two steps ; (1) excitat
/ion process :rnd (z) propagation process. hr the 
first step, the activation Energy rirust be given from out side of the reaction system 
in couder>sed state Ixally. In the second step,'the reaction energy emitted from 
the reaction zone can activate its adjacent "none. Thus propagation can b'e carried 
on. In other words, pmpagatiyn is a continuous process of activation held in the 
reaction system itself. 
    L1 order to initiate an explosive reaction, both catditions for the first and 
second huocess must be fulfilled. Accordant,=ly, the limiting conditions for inflam-
mation or explosion may be given by comhinati4n, of ttvo cxherimenhl conditions 
as follows. 
   (1) 'Conditions for excitation. 
        Kinds of energy, intensity and procednre of excitation. ' 
   (II) Conditions for the reaction system. ' 
        Size, form, or composition of the_ powder and method of dispersion. 
However, we must bear in mind that such ]uniting conditions for explasiar necessarily 
contain  dynamic factor «•hich s duHicult to meastu-e q antitatively and epends 
for the most pait upar the procedure ofexcitation. c\nd this difficulty comes from 
the essential property of inflammation or explosion itself which is dyzzwnic and 
izorz-staliourrry. For the above reasons, the- limiting conditions though expressed 
numerically li<as the only qualitative meaning. 
                     2. ExperimentalProcedure. 
(i I Sample. Kinds of aluminium powder used Cor experiments were as follows ;
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   (ii) 1Siethod of dispersion. Powder placed in a glass vessel or an evaporating 
dish u•as blown up with compressed air~(Fi~, t). 
   jiii) Excitation. -Aluminium powder cm be inflamed by various energies as 
fOilOws. 
    (a) laectrically heated wire. __ , l 
    (b) Electric spark discharge. - p 
    (c) Tlame of a coal gas 6uraer. `_'"~ 
   (d) Radiation of the photo-flash lamil '~-
Por the sake of convenience, the limiting ~ ' 
condition was observed in the case of exci-
tation by flame. 1?xcitation b}' radiation .as r's' '' 
investigated specially from the stand point of reaction kinetics. 
                      3. Experimental Results. 
   (i) Limiting curve of inflammability.Limits of ivfl:unmability of various 
kinds of aluminium powder are plotted on 1•'ig. z,which shows the relatiop betti•eeu
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the «•eight of aluminium powder a and the 
distvicial d from the energy sow'ce. 
   (ii) Influence of additionals. Pig. 3. 
shows the influence of various kinds o/additionals, 
«•here the distance behveen the flame and the 
jet is ~2cm soul :.~ means the mirsimum volume 
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following experiment illustrated wrth htg. 5. A is an 
aluminium foil which is the'same as t1i1t sealed in the 
photo-hash lamp and is hung in vacuum. B is a,photo-
flash lamp. \Vhen the lamp is flashed, the foil A melts . 
and is blmvn off to the opposite side to the lamp oit the 
spot. This fact indicates that the alumini,mr foil is heated 
up at ]east to its melting point by thermal radiation 
of the lamlf, ~ inspite of the extraordinarily' reflective 
power of ahninium surface. , 
                4. Discussiorf. - y
                    ~ ~
   Assuming that the :duminium powder spreads ndially 
~v~~~
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to inllame the powder. It tugs found that almost, the additionals used suppressed 
the •iu0ammahility of aluminium powder: 
    (iii) Inflammation by radiation. It was found .that aluminium smoke can 
bc~ inllatned by the radiation of the photo-dash lamp which is contlwsed of aluminium 
          qJ foil and oxygen scaled in a glass bulb and can be 
 i~ r.+a < i~*nited electrically. Reversely, the flash lamp can be       ¢ 
.° ~,,y   ' . to ~`, ~ •~ ignited by radiation from the (lame ofaluminium s oke.          by :~ a 4` ..
      ~t}r~ own ~ It is a «e11-]gtonu fact hat a flash lamp can be ignited 
 e+,%x ~.,y also b} ignition of another lamp which is placed about 
 ;:, ~v - 3cm apart (ta 4). 
           ~., ~,, ~. These .phenomena suggest that the inflammation 
        r. t'- i  + ~~ . r ~+ r t`, and its propagaton can proceed through emission and 
    
t ~ r~l< v 
  ~V•', r ~ ~*~µ' absorption of the radiation energy in the reaction zone  ~}°.J . ~'+ ,~f ~F";,,.; of alwminium. Further, it is indicated. hatthere isan 
The tcfi: Nsshca teciricalty. analogical relation between tltc propagating inflammation 
The fight:- propagated by of aluminium smoke and that of [lash lamp. lndced we 
  radialinn through n~ree 
  prate-gtassey. can consider that ,the iuflanvnatioti of aluminium powder 
        t'~g• 4 is the infinitesimal case of propagating inflammation f 
the flash lamps. ' 
   According to the investigation"t of emission spectrtun of the flash ]amp, 
predominant emission is localized in the infra-red-zone. Froth this fact it is induced 
tl><at the radiationtivhich a tivates the reaction system is 
principally thermal This conch~sion s proved by the 
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   fn the air, the concentratioi C.at d cm from the jet may 6e given as fol,lot~•s, 
                     C=k a, (I)                                   ,. ~_ 
   where k is a pnttwrtional constsmt and a is the quantity of alminiuat taken in d 
   vessel. Let the limiting concentration of iuflanunation take some. definite quantit)~ 
   Co. Then, from the relatirm ({). ' 
   or .. .log a-log k--I-z log d (3) 
                                                                    65?+ ' where K iscyual to k'- and isa constant. For ~ `.,~ "^~ 
                                                             gS9o 
   the experimental results shown in Fig. 2, plotting : 
   log d against log a, we obtain Pig. 6. Thus, in 
   actual case, the relation (z) takes next form : ~ o, „' 
                                                                          a tg~ 
                                                                                I'ig. 6.
   and rt depends upon the kind of the sati{ple. -
      In the theory of explosive reaction of gases",ittis considered thatthe reaction 
   proceeds through chain mechanism in which ordinary molecules arc activated bq 
   collision of another active molecules or atoms. It has not been consideredthat 
   radiation can Lzkc part in the reaction clctin as activating energy, except 'the 
   primary- process of photo-chemical reaction. , \reverthclcss, in the experimentabove 
   st<1ted, it was confirmed that inflammation f alminium smoke can tx induced and 
   propagated by radiation energy given from outside or irside of the reaction system. 
' LI conclusion, the explosion a~ inflammation of almiilium Iwwder proceeds , 
  through chain mechanism in which radiation participates atleast partly. This type
   of reaction chain ne name "'radiation c/ueix". 
                                    Irwtitule for ChnnzatlRcxearrk (`L'akatxlk~), 
                                        Kyoto Zmyerial,Unix~rraty.
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